QUESTION
Information production is an inherent part of innovation Information spillovers can be significant when the information pertains to overall market demand Investment in information production activities is substantial For efficient investment do we need existence of monopolies (so that there are rents to be had from doing the right thing)?
Or does the pressure of competition provide better incentives for firms?
 Do alternative theories due to cash holdings, private information or agency costs do a better job of explanation? where is independent of and is distributed with a mean of zero and precision 0  Precision costs ; non monetary 
DUOPOLY (
2)
Proposition 2  Suppose that firm 1 is larger than firm 2 in that . If the marginal effort cost of information production, , is sufficiently small, there exists a unique perfect Bayesian equilibrium pair of precision levels, * * , * , in which * * *  Firm 1 acquires more information than firm 2. Furthermore, the ex-ante measures of investment inefficiency are positive, i.e., 0 for =1 and 2, so that the two firms over-invest on average. 
SIMULATION -OLIGOPOLY ( FIRMS ASYMMETRIC CASE) THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS
H1: An increase in product market competitiveness, as measured by lower HHI or higher number of firms, decreases information acquisition by firms in the industry. As a result, the measure of investment inefficiency increases.
H2:
Within an industry, large firms are less sensitive to investment inefficiencies and can benefit from competition when products are nearly perfect substitutes. Small firms are more sensitive to this effect and their information acquisition is monotonically decreasing with competition. 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Data Sources
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Investment inefficiency calculated from the absolute value of the residual of the following first stage regression 
